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What We’ve Been Up To 

v  CWEDA PSA 

v  Strategic Plan 

v  Marketing  

v  Business Development 

v  Economic & Fiscal Benefits 

v  Local Economic Conditions 

v  Planning & Outreach 

v  Opportunity Zones 

v  Waterfront Community Center 

v  Retail Focus 



CWEDA PSA 

v  Development of  a Strategic Plan   

v  Development and Maintenance of  a Website   

v  Establish Real Estate Inventory   

v  Develop 20 Business Contacts per Month   

v  Provide Status Reports   

v  Report Periodically on the Performance Measures  



Performance Measures 

v  Jobs Goal: Five-year goal of  impacting overall employment in the CWEDA area by 
10%, netting a positive jobs balance of  roughly 170 jobs annually. Five-year goal of  
recreating the 600 jobs lost during the “Great Recession.” Total five-year positive jobs 
balance of  creating and retaining 1,400 jobs (2011-2015). 

v  Benchmark with broader economy trends: In addition to the above jobs goal, 
CWEDA will also analyze and report on the following measures: number of  business 
contacted; direct and indirect business revenues; direct and indirect job creation/
retention; direct and indirect payroll/household income; and direct tax/fiscal revenue 
benefits  

v  Measures pursuant to RCW 53.08.245: CWEDA shall submit annually the 
quantitative information on program outcomes including: the number of  workers 
trained, recruited, and placed in jobs; the types of  jobs and range of  compensation; the 
number and types of  businesses that are served; and any other tangible benefits 
realized by the port, the workers, businesses, and the public, as required by RCW 
53.08.245. 



Strategic Plan 

v  The GOAL: CWEDA will support and facilitate the implementation of  each 
community’s plans with regard to new business investment and expansion for 
creation of  at least 2,000 jobs across multiple sectors from 2016-20. 

ü  Participate in the visioning processes of  local communities to collaboratively set 
job creation targets. 

ü  Establish and utilize a private sector Advisory Board to advance CWEDA’s mission 
by identifying opportunities. 

ü  Maintain constant alignment between CWEDA budget resources & project 
priorities. 

ü  Create an area of  influence around a Camas-Washougal legislative agenda. 

ü  Tell the economic development story of  why and how investing in infrastructure is 
pivotal to local job creation. 

ü  Create a cohesive marketing plan tailored to needs of  varied business sectors. 



Marketing 

v  Developed a position statement that guides our organization's 
approach to promoting our area and business development. 

v  Continuing to nurture partnerships with regional brokers and 
associations to draw visibility to the Camas-Washougal area.  

v  Leveraging our success and recognition our area has received from 
local, regional, and national news organizations. Business In Focus 
featured Camas and Washougal in their March 2018 edition.  

v  Working with project/property owners on promotional materials. 

v  Attending national trade conferences to promote our area. 



Business Development Efforts 

v  Working on the full spectrum of  business development  
(i.e. retention, expansion, and new business) 

v  Business development services include site location, 
regulatory guidance, state assistance, incentives, permitting, 
workforce development, financing, etc. 

v  Local and regional site visits (most are anxious to visit our 
area) 

v  Small to medium sized businesses still account for the 
majority of  market interest. But we are seeing larger interests 
as well. 

v  Companies range from medical to R&D to professional office 
to traditional manufacturing to retail. 



Benchmarks 

v  Over the last 24 months, CWEDA has actively worked with 54 clients. Has fielded 
significantly more inquiries. 

v  Eleven projects have been completed or underway representing 1,538 jobs; skewed by 2 
large employers. 

v  CWEDA has 14 active projects/clients and 4 that are considered dormant. 

v  Benchmark Study is complete. 



Construction Benefits 



On-Going Benefits 



Fiscal Benefits 



Local Job Training & Retention 

v  WorkSource has assisted WaferTech for the past 12+ years with their recruitment needs. 

v  WorkSource continues to partner with Georgia Pacific to help workers impacted by the 
layoff  get connected to new opportunities. 

v  WorkSource has assisted Underwriters Laboratories and Sharp to help workers impacted 
by layoff  get connected to new opportunities. 

v  WorkSource will assist Karcher regarding recent decision to relocate to Colorado. 



Local Economic Conditions – Jobs 

v  The economy affected 
our local area 
disproportionately. 

v  Both communities have 
rebounded, experiencing 
strong economic growth 
in response to their 
economic initiatives. 

v  Camas has added 2,107 
jobs over the last seven 
years and Washougal 
another 963. 

v  2018 proved to be 
another positive year for 
economic growth, 2019 
shaping up to be one of  
the strongest years for 
private investments. 



Local Economic Conditions – Jobs by Sector 

v  Between 2011 and 2017, 
job growth has occurred 
in almost every major 
sector. 

v  Services accounts for 
64% of  the job growth, 
primarily driven by 
financial services. 

v  Wholesale, 
transportation, and 
construction have 
experienced healthy 
gains as well. 

v  Manufacturing sector 
appears flat, however, 
this is before losses at 
the paper mill and 
Karcher are considered. 



Local Economic Conditions – Avg. Wage 

v  Camas workers earn the 
highest wages in the 
county at an average of  
$72,010 per year. 

v  Washougal workers earn 
$44,930 on average. 

v  The countywide average 
for 2017 is $51,590. 

v  Wages in the Camas 
Washougal area have 
grown 12%-14% over 
the last seven years, 
faster than the County 
as a whole. 



Planning & Outreach 

v  Continue to work on “Incentive” programs. Including 
Opportunity Zones. 

v  Assisting partnership planning efforts (ex. waterfront, 
transportation, Comp Plans, etc.). 

v  Meeting with other business and public sector 
organizations. 

v  Assisting with site planning and bringing building space 
to market, especially with existing space being scarce. 



Opportunity Zones 

v  The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of  2017, signed into law on Dec. 22, 2017, created 
the Opportunity Zone program that is designed to provide tax incentives to 
investors who fund businesses or assets in underserved communities 

v  Investors are able to defer paying taxes on capital gains that are invested in 
Qualified Opportunity Funds that are then invested within “Opportunity 
Zones” 

v  Clark County has 7 OZs, 2 are in Washougal 

v  CWEDA is working with its regional partners to develop interest in a 
community based Opportunity Fund  

v  CWEDA is also coordinating private interests as well 



Waterfront Community Center 

v  CWEDA was asked by its funding partners to examine whether or not a 
Community Center could be an anchor to activate development at the 
Waterfront and what would be the financial implications to the Port. 

v  Community Center will be a secondary anchor at best that will require 
additional uses to assist in activating the waterfront. 

v  Community Center would require 4.09 acres that results in a loss of  potential 
commercial lease income and project value. Essentially a loss of  opportunity 
estimated to be at least $10.3 million. 

v  Port should establish financial framework and goals for the Waterfront. 
Consider finding a qualified partner to assist in developing the Waterfront that 
can align financial and community expectations. 



Retail Development Focus 

v  Agreements between our three funding partners specify 
enhancing retail sales taxes 

v  CWEDA has assisted a few local retailers but has not been 
main focus of  organization. 

v  Attended RECON in 2016 and 2018 as part of  networking 
efforts. Result of  this year is consideration of  retail 
development strategy. 

v  CWEDA has received two proposals with two alternative 
approaches (Buxton vs. Retail Coach) Would require $65K-
$75K. 



Questions & Comments 

v  Questions & Comments. 
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